Babes Bar@PS120: Enad Marouf, Billy Bultheel, Stephanie Comilang.

This Thursday 30th August during the Finissage of 'A Strong Desire' at PS120 Babes Bar presents:

Salome’s Dance: Heavenly Bodies: Garden of Eden: Inferno

A deluxe evening on the terrace of the gallery featuring a performance by Enad Marouf and Billy Bultheel followed by a DJ set from Stephanie Comilang.

OPEN AT 8
PERFORMANCE AT 9PM
PARTY TIL LATE

PS120: Potsdamerstrasse, 120 Berlin

“My lover’s beauty has bewitched us
When he started to sway
Branches bent for him”

In the seconds after you’ve eaten the apple from the tree of knowledge, your mouth full of the taste of sinful wisdom, you watch Paradise Fall:

Drawing on a text from Sam Delaney and the late medieval Arabic song, ‘Lamma Bada Yatathanna’, Enad Marouf and Billy Bultheel present a concert performance spectacular cruising the bushes of the Garden of Paradise.


How do you like them apples?

“To Adam he said, “Because you listened to your wife and ate fruit from the tree about which I commanded you, ‘You must not eat from it,’
"Cursed is the ground because of you;
through painful toil you will eat food from it all the days of your life.
It will produce thorns and thistles for you, and you will eat the plants of the field.
By the sweat of your brow you will eat your food until you return to the ground, since from it you were taken;
FOR DUST YOU ARE
AND TO DUST YOU WILL RETURN.”